Residential Life Collegiate Fellow Training Evaluation

Name ___________________________ (optional)    Circle one:  First-time CF    Returning CF    HR

Please take a few minutes and evaluate your experience and training sessions. Please rate each activity of the day from 5 (activity was great!) down to 1 (activity should go). If you feel an activity was a 1 or 2, we would like you to tell us why on the back of this page. Your frank, constructive, and specific comments are appreciated. Feedback is shared with presenters and is a useful tool in the preparation for future training. Thank you!

Monday, August 24, 2009

5 4 3 2 1  5:00pm to 5:50pm – In-hall Staff Welcomes; Location: Respective buildings
5 4 3 2 1  6:00pm to 7:20pm – All-Staff BBQ/Activity; Location: Johns Family Courtyard/Heritage
5 4 3 2 1  7:30pm to 8:30pm – Introduction to Training; Location: Heritage Banquet Room

Tuesday, August 25, 2009

5 4 3 2 1  9:00am to 10:20am – Strengths Intro; Location: Heritage Banquet Room; Erin and Troy
5 4 3 2 1  12:30pm to 5:20pm – Low ropes activities; Coordinators: Respective ACs
5 4 3 2 1  8:30pm to 11:00pm – Camp Fun; Location: Recreation Building; Coordinators: Returning CFs

Wednesday, August 26, 2009

5 4 3 2 1  8:30am to 12:30pm – High Ropes; Coordinators: Retreat Staff

The most helpful aspects of these days were:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

The least helpful aspects of these days were:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional comments about these days that may be helpful in planning for next year:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
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Thursday, August 27, 2009

5 4 3 2 1 9:00am to 9:20am – Schedule Overview; Olin 103; Troy
5 4 3 2 1 9:30am to 10:30am – Expectations and Ethics; Olin 103; Charlie
5 4 3 2 1 10:30am to 12:20pm – Community Architects; Heritage Banquet Room; Barb and Terena
5 4 3 2 1 12:30pm to 2:00pm – Group Lunch (Team); Marketplace; Returning CFs
5 4 3 2 1 2:00pm to 3:30pm – Programming Model & Development; Heritage Room; Kate & Heather
5 4 3 2 1 3:30pm to 4:20pm – Academics as Part of Your Community; Heritage Room; Julie Johnson
5 4 3 2 1 4:30pm to 7:00pm – Area Time (Programming); TBD by Area Coordinators/HRs
5 4 3 2 1 8:00pm to 10:00pm – BW3s; Downtown Mankato

Friday, August 28, 2009

5 4 3 2 1 9:00am to 9:45am – Coffee w/ the Custodians; Respective halls; Head Residents
5 4 3 2 1 10:00am to 12:30pm – Connecting Skills; Confer 127; Jody
5 4 3 2 1 1:30pm to 2:50pm – Confrontation & Documentation; Olin 103; Troy
5 4 3 2 1 3:30pm to 4:30pm – Policy and You; Olin 103; Erin

The most helpful aspects of these days were:

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

The least helpful aspects of these days were:

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Additional comments about these days that may be helpful in planning for next year:

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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Saturday, August 29, 2009

5 4 3 2 1  8:30am to 12:30pm – Behind Closed Doors I; Norelius Pit; Jody and Andy
5 4 3 2 1  1:30pm to 2:20pm – Maxient Training; Heritage Banquet Room; Troy
5 4 3 2 1  2:30pm to 5:00pm – Area Time/Maxient Practice; TBD by Area Coordinators

Monday, August 31, 2009

5 4 3 2 1  9:00am to 11:50pm – Sameness & Difference; Alumni; Virgil
5 4 3 2 1  12:00pm to 12:50pm – Group Lunch; Marketplace
5 4 3 2 1  1:00pm to 4:30pm – Sameness & Difference; Alumni; Virgil

Tuesday, September 1, 2009

5 4 3 2 1  9:30am to 11:20am – Leadership & Strengths; Alumni; Megan and Troy
5 4 3 2 1  11:30am to 12:20pm – Student Leader Lunch; Marketplace
5 4 3 2 1  12:30pm to 1:20pm – Sexual Assault Protocol; Alumni; Patti Dawson and Rachel Slater
5 4 3 2 1  1:30pm to 2:50pm – Blood Borne Pathogens; Olin 103; Jason Stratman
5 4 3 2 1  3:00pm to 4:30pm – Emergency Response; Outside; Jason Stratman
5 4 3 2 1  6:30pm to 8:00pm – New International Student Dinner (Select CFs); Carlson Int’l Center
Please take a few minutes and evaluate your experience and training sessions. Please rate each activity of the day from 5 (activity was great!) down to 1 (activity should go). If you feel an activity was a 1 or 2, we would like you to tell us why on the back of this page. Your frank, constructive, and specific comments are appreciated. Feedback is shared with presenters and is a useful tool in the preparation for future training. Thank you!

**Wednesday, September 2, 2009**

5 4 3 2 1 8:30am to 12:30pm – Behind Closed Doors II; Norelius Pit; Jody & Andy

5 4 3 2 1 12:30pm to 1:20pm – Lunch (PJs Pizza); Norelius Pit; Andy

5 4 3 2 1 1:30pm to 3:20pm – CFAT; Confer 127; Troy

5 4 3 2 1 9:00pm to 12:00am – Night In the Dive; The Dive; Peer Assistants

**Thursday, September 3, 2009**

5 4 3 2 1 9:00am to 10:20am – Opening Information; Heritage Banquet Room; Troy

5 4 3 2 1 11:45am to 12:30pm – Student Leader Chapel Service; Christ Chapel

5 4 3 2 1 5:00pm to 6:00pm – Staff Pictures; In front of Christ Chapel; Area Coordinators

5 4 3 2 1 6:00pm to 8:00pm – Celebration Banquet; Heritage Banquet Room; Andy

The most helpful aspects of these days were:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

The least helpful aspects of these days were:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Additional comments about these days that may be helpful in planning for next year:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________